For Immediate Release: 01/10/2020
Liberty Lubricants LLC, dba Liberty Gun Lube™ announces NEW Product - Tribo-Solve™ Synthetic Solvent & Protectant
Emmett, ID. - 01/10/2020 — Liberty Lubricants LLC, dba Liberty Gun Lube™ will release Tribo-Solve™ Synthetic Solvent &
Protectant in February, for shipment to all customers. It comes packed in 1oz($4.49), 2oz($6.99), 4oz($9.95) and 16oz($22.95)
spray-pump bottles. Larger sizes will be available.
Tribo-Solve™ Synthetic Solvent & Protectant, a new level of safety in firearms cleaning solvents!
Tribo-Solve™ was designed to adhere to the metal of your firearm using polarity, while softening and carrying away carbon,
combustion and powder residues. It leaves your firearms metal with a strong, yet thin anti-corrosion layer, carried in synthetic
oil to keep your firearms in pristine condition. While Tribo-Solve™ is not necessarily a lubricant, it will leave your firearm with
a light lubrication layer. We still recommend treating your firearm with H.L.P.™ Premium Synthetic Firearms Oil.
Tribo-Solve™ is not only Non- Hazardous, it is odorless and has a Flash Point in excess of 302°F. Unlike typical solvents which
are volatile and characterized as flammable, Tribo-Solve™, is not volatile at ordinary temperatures and maintains its fluid-like
behavior down to -75°F.
To protect against corrosion, rust inhibitors are formulated to be polar i.e. the molecule contains atoms of oxygen. The polarity
allows the rust inhibitors to anchor to the surface of the steel while protruding a long hydrophobic tail that is non-polar. This
molecular architecture prevents water from getting to the surface. It’s like a molecular umbrella!
Deep Cleans & Dissolves Carbon
Non-Hazardous / Non-Toxic
Leaves Anti-Corrosion Film
Leaves Light Lubrication Film
Repels Moisture
Flash Point in excess of 302°F
Remains Fluid Down To -75°F
Great for Tough Cleaning & Storage
Jim Ryan, Managing Partner says attendees will be able to meet face-to-face with the Liberty Team, to discuss
opportunities to enhance sales with the latest in advanced lubricants and cleaning products. The Liberty Gun Lube™ booth will
be in the Pop-Up Preview / Booth #61925, Jan. 22, 8:30am - 5:30pm on level 5 / Palazzo Ballroom.
Liberty Gun Lube™ is offering special on all orders placed at the show. Specials are available for Dealers, Distributors and
Large Chain Retailers. See full details at;
https://n2b.goexposoftware.com/events/ss20/goExpo/exhibitor/viewExhibitorProfile.php?__id=2846
Liberty Lubricant LLC, dba Liberty Gun Lube™, Emmett, ID. USA, Manufactures of high grade synthetic Firearms/Sporting
lubricants and cleaners.
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